Phonetic Variation in a Chinook Jargon Lexicon
Henry Zenk

Phonetic variants of Chinook Jargon lexical items recorded by Jacobs and myself from five fluent speakers, all individuals whose experience of the language stemmed from long residence at Grand Ronde Reservation, Oregon, are collated. Notes highlight issues and problems encountered in the attempt to devise orthographic conventions applying consistently to all five speakers.

The collation of lexical data given here is meant to contribute to the eventual compilation of a comprehensive Chinook Jargon lexicon for the variety of the language once used daily at Grand Ronde Reservation, Oregon. As a first step to this end, I have compared selected lexical data representing several of the older fluent speakers. The substance of this exercise is given in the standardized spellings prefacing each of the numbered entries in the sample.

In arriving at these spellings, I have tried to avoid prejudging whether, or to what degree, the speakers share a uniform Jargon phonology. Accordingly, I have adopted a conservative attitude towards the retention of phonetic detail: where phonetic forms of a given item appear to resist simplification, or where a particular form appears to violate expected patterns, I have assigned variable features and/or variant forms to the item in question.

My own sense (after completing this exercise) is that the speakers indeed do share essentially the same repertoire of phonetic features and basic phonological patterns. This happens to be rather closely congruent with Thomason's (1983) outline of regional Jargon phonology. At the same time, the plethora of variant forms recorded suggests that the repertoire provides something more like a menu of permissible options, than prescriptions dictating "correct" realizations.

Data
The comparisons adduced are based upon Jacobs's data from three of his tribal-language informants (actually two, supplemented by selected data from a third)—the only long-term residents of Grand Ronde from whom he secured significant Jargon data—and two of the nine non-tribal-language speaking Grand Ronde elders from whom I secured Jargon data—the particular two who, in my judgment, had had the most intensive early-life experience of Jargon. Two further restrictions have been imposed upon the sample: the sample is limited to items recorded from at least three of the four principal speakers; and comparisons are limited to stressed forms of items.

The speakers and sources are as follows:


VB: Mrs. Victoria Howard. Languages: Clackamas (Upper) Chinookan, Molala, Chinook Jargon, English. Jargon data in Jacobs (1929-30, 1936). Some items have been cited from her Clackamas text dictations; these appear with dashes, indicating that they form parts of Chinookan words (e.g., -g~su, -gusu-, item 55).

LK: Louis Kenoyer. Languages: Tualatin (Northern) Kalapuyan, Chinook Jargon, English; passive competency in Central Kalapuyan. I had originally intended to incorporate all the LK Jargon data, but have ended up citing them only selectively. Except for a short Jargon text recorded by DeAngulo and Freeland (1929), all Jargon items appear in the context of Tualatin dictation (Jacobs 1936a). Both sources must be taken with caution: DeAngulo and Freeland recorded without previous experience in the region; and LK tended to eke out his Tualatin with Jargon, so may have imposed Tualatin phonology on Jargon items dictated to Jacobs.
WB. Wilson Bobb. Languages: Chinook Jargon, English. Data are from my own retranscriptions of field tapes (recorded 1980-83).

EJ. Mrs. Esther LaBonte. Languages: Chinook Jargon, English. Data as for WB above.

Jacobs (1936:vi) advises us not to reside full confidence in his early (that is, 1928) Jargon recordings from JH. Nonetheless, the JH 1928 data offer some advantages: they are rather extensive; and the transcription is much narrower than the one Jacobs adopted during his 1929-30 sessions with VE, and continued to use from then on. The later transcription reflects Jacobs's grasp of regionally ubiquitous phonetic features, and is phonetically much simplified by comparison with the earlier. It must be noted that Jacobs explicitly assumed that Indians used tribal-language phonologies in speaking Jargon. Needless to say, a broad transcription produced with such a working assumption runs the risk of glossing over evidence to the contrary. That something like this may indeed have happened is suggested by a comparison of the two extant versions of the one JH 1928 Jargon text recorded—the original version in field notebook 34, and the published version in Jacobs (1936:14). The published version has been normalized by Jacobs without informant assistance. Where the original has kást'oks (item 52), náiks (117), šát'ú.ówa (87), tiłxam (167), for example, the published has normalized kándoseks, náigs, kásdwa, and tiłxam. In each of these cases, variants more like the original forms than the normalized forms have been obtained from other Grand Ronde speakers, including JH's own daughters.

Observations
The phonetic simplifications worked out in the standardized spellings may be summarized with reference to the following list of suggested segmental phonemes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>b</td>
<td>p</td>
<td>p'</td>
<td>m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d</td>
<td>t</td>
<td>t'</td>
<td>n</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g</td>
<td>k</td>
<td>k'</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>(o)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>u</td>
<td>q</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes
Parenthesized segments occur as variants of non-parenthesized counterparts, but evidently also as alternates of the latter in items of European (French and English) origin. In such items, that is, they appear to transmit source-language features into the speakers' Jargon (compare /l/, found regularly only in items of French provenience).

Vowels
Unstressed vowels are modally short, stressed vowels optionally long. Vowel length may convey emphasis or augmentation.

Vowel length is additionally related to syllable structure. Bi- and tri-syllabic items exhibiting the pattern CV.CV(C). may show stress on either side (or sometimes, on both sides) of the mark -/-.

A stressed initial syllable is rarely recorded long. A final or penultimate syllable that may accept stress may also occur long, whether stressed or unstressed: stressed, such a syllable is recorded long more often than not. A number of items with V.CV(C) and CV.CV(C). structures exhibit parallel stress placement (in 70 and 71, note, CV.CV(C) appears in contracted alternates of modally-
glottalized stops (or affricatives) accompanied by inaudible or very feeble release. The two kinds of articulation are virtually impossible to discriminate accurately. The confusion between the two in my own transcriptions reflects a peculiarity shared by all the speakers I have worked with: barring some expressive and individual variation, glottalized obstruents are quite weakly ejected. Since Jacobs encountered exactly the same difficulty in his work with JH (Hajda 1976), my own and Jacobs’s usages here should be about comparable: i.e., my C' should = Jacobs's "intermediates" symbolized by small upper-case sonant symbols in his mature transcription, by small upper-case surd symbols in his 1928 transcription). In fact, I have experienced great difficulty in auditing the relevant distinctions on tape (Jacobs of course transcribed directly from live dictation). My marks (aspiration) and ^ (brief voicing/weak glottalization) should be taken to indicate that the features in question were more-or-less audible to me on tape. Elsewhere, I write plain stop symbols. In Jacobs's mature transcription, plain stop symbols stand usually for aspirated stops; in the 1928 JH transcription, however, plain stops often appear where the later transcription would lead us to expect sonants. This variance between Jacob's earlier and later usages complicates the evidence for a distinct C' series.

However, while the evidence supporting an independent C' series is ambiguous, it is also difficult to wish away. In a number of items (56, 127, 128, 130, 159, 160, 162, 171) inaspirate stops occur consistently (or nearly consistently) as initial segments of stressed syllables. A greater number of items (54, 55, 126, 129, 131, 163, 165, 166, 167, 168, 170) show this distribution in forms from certain speakers.

In medial positions, the C' : C distinction appears to dissolve for all speakers. As a general rule, non-glottalized stops occurring medially are recorded voiced or inaspirate in the environment: C' plain stops may be substituted to convey an impression of extra careful or explicit speech.

Although C' is also a variant of C', making for some ambiguity here too, the case for an independent glottalized series is quite strong. Of the items showing glottalized obstruents initially in stressed syllables, only a few (17, 99, 101, 124) prove somewhat problematic with respect to establishing a glottalized : plain contrast. 17 and 124, as it turns out, are probably explainable in terms of Chinookan alternate forms influencing the speakers: Sapir (in Boas 1911:628) cites the Wishram forms t-tiktsik DINN 'wagon', Is-tiktsik DINN 'buggy', and 1-djikdjik AUVN 'heavy truck' (the unmodified form, unattested, would have [II]) as examples of diminutive and augmentative consonantism in Upper Chinookan. Similarly, WB's form p'us 'cat' may trace to a diminutive form ('kitty?) used in the Upper Chinookan extended family of his childhood (Sapir in Boas 1911:641 attests a-lap'us DINN 'cat' in Wishram).
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The Sample

Phonetic forms from all sources have been transliterated into the same phonetic orthography. It should be borne in mind that orthographic identity does not imply that the original transcriptions are 100% congruent. My own data, Jacobs's (1928) data, and the few LK forms cited from DeAngulo and Freeland are considered to be narrowly transcribed: these are cited without underlining. Underlining is reserved for forms appearing in Jacobs's normalized (post-1929-30) transcription. However, for economy's sake, normalized forms are sometimes cited without underlining: in such cases, they exhibit accidental orthographic identity to narrowly-transcribed forms, permitting the same form to be cited for two or more speakers. Where Jacobs's original field texts reveal errors in, or interesting points of variance with respect to his published forms, the former are bracketed and placed with the latter (Jacobs's field forms are also normalized, but somewhat less broadly than the published ones).

1) ('a)'lim 'to rest'. JH a'llim, WB 'allim, EJ ?a't'illim, ?alên(e)m.
2) 'alta 'now, then'. JH ã'ältã, VH, WB, EJ (?âlda.
3) 'atqî 'later'. JH ã'tûk't, VH, WB ã'tûk, EJ ?â'tuqî, ?atqî.
4) 'anqã 'long ago'. JH ã'nqã, VH, á'ngqã, WB ãngåq, EJ ã'ngqã, ?ãngåq (AUCH).
5) 'a/'tã 'to wait'. JH, VH á'gã, WB atâ, ã'tâq, EJ ?at'qã.
6) 'au 'y. brother'. JH, VH åu, WB åu.
7) 'a/'yaq, (h)âq '(quickly), JH (h)Üq, (h)âq, SUV, VH Üq, Üq, (ã)Üq, WB ãüq, üq, (üq), EJ Üq.
8) 'baston 'White person'. JH ã'stan, WB ã'sdan, ã'san, EJ ã'sâq, ã'sân, hûsân. [b = slightly devoiced]
14) 'cuq, (c)Çq 'water'. JH tsâq, VH tsâq, WB ts(Çq), ts(')Çq, ts(Çq), (ts(Çq), EJ tsâq).
15) 'čan 'mark, to mark'. JH ts'âm, VH ts'âm, WB, EJ ts'âm.
16) 'či'lipi 'to miss'. JH tsâ'lipi-pri, tsâ'lipi-pri, WB tsâ'lipi-pri, EJ tsâ'lipi-pri.
17) 'č(i)kâ(o) 'lak, 'č(i)kâ(o) 'lak 'wagon'. JH tsâ'kâ(o), tsâ'kâ(o), WB, EJ tsâ'kâ(o), LK tsâ'kâ(o), tsâ'kâ(o).
18) 'dâ, 'dâ 'dollar, money'. JH, LK tsâ(o)la, WB, EJ dâ(o)la.
19) 'dâ'tun(ì) 'dance, to dance'. JH tsâns, VH dâun(ì), WB dâun, dâmna.
20) 'dérct 'right, true, rightly'. JH dérct, dérct, (ttrúct), WB dérct.
'ha1- (before consonants), JH, VH, FREQ hayu,

39) 'ixt 'one'. JH

36) 'ina 'beaver'. JH

37) 'ilfpui

34) 'in(a)pu

31) 'ili?/-i, VH

30) 'iiukum/-a

28) 'ikta 'thing, something'. JH, VH

27) 'ilap

26) 'tc/-x w (a)t(_u(o)t)

25) 'hilu 'nothing, without-'. JH he(e)lo,

24) 'hihi 'to laugh'. JH

23) 'ho/'yas_s 'big, great'. JH, VH

22) 'hu/'yu

21) 'huus

20) 'first, ahead'. JH, VH,

19) 'house'. JH, VH

18) 'covered'. VH

17) 'ixt 'one'. JH

16) 'house'. JH

15) 'house'. JH

14) 'time, without-'. JH

13) 'ilap

12) 'ina 'beaver'. JH

11) 'ilap

10) 'house'. JH
137) 'q'u? 'to arrive'. JH q’u’(q), q’u’?, VH q’u’?, (q’u’?), WB q’u’?, q’u’?, (q’u’?), EQ q’u’?
138) 'q’awa’lan 'ear'. JH, WB q’awa’lan, JH, EQ q’awa’lan, JH q’awa’lan, (k’awa’lan), WB q’awa’lan, q’awa’lan, EQ q’awa’lan.
139) 'q’u’t 'to hit'. JH, VH q’u’t, WB, EQ q’u’t, WB q’u’t, EQ q’u’t.
141) 'q’un 'salmon'. JH, EQ sumen, VH sumen, WB sumen.
142) 'sun 'sun, day'. JH, VH, WB, EQ s den.
143) 'sup/lil 'flour, wheat, bread'. JH sup/lil, sup/lil, VH su(lil, su(lil, WB, EJ su(lil.
144) 'saliks(_s) 'angry'. JH sa(liks, sa(liks, VH sa(liks, WB, EJ sa(liks.
145) 'saman 'son'. JH, VH suman, suman, WB biquq, EJ biquq.
146) 'san 'sun, day'. JH, VH, WB, EJ s an.
147) sap/lil 'flour, wheat, bread'. JH sap/lil, sap/lil, VH sap/lil, WB, EJ sap/lil.
148) Isa/1was(;s), 'sa/'was 'Indian'. JH sawas, sawas, WB sawas, EJ sawas.
149) 'sax(~)li 'above, high up'. JH sa(xa)li, sa(xa)li, VH sa(xa)li, WB, EJ sa(xa)li.
150) 'tq’iyu(3)wus 'eye'. JH, WB tq’iyu(3)wus, WB, EJ tq’iyu(3)wus.
151) 'saitum 'stick, tree, wood'. JH stlko, stlko, VH saitum, WB, EJ saitum.
152) 'stlko 'stick, tree, wood'. JH stlko, stlko, WB stlko, EJ stlko.
153) 'sup(a)na,'sup(')na 'to jump'. JH, WB sup(a)na, sup(a)na, VH su(u)pana, WB su(u)pana, EJ su(u)pana.
154) 't'i 'tired'. JH ti, WB, EJ t'i, EJ t'i.
155) t(i)iyu(3)wus 'leg'. JH t(i)iyu(3)wus, WB t(i)iyu(3)wus, EJ t(i)iyu(3)wus.
156) t'i 'unstr.'tai 'to like, want, need'. JH, WB, EJ ti, JH t'i, t'i, t'i, VH t'i, WB, EJ t'i, t'i, t'i, EJ t'i, t'i.
157) t'q’up, 'k’up 'white'. JH tq’u(q), WB k’up, EJ k’u(u)wp.
158) t’dama 'tomorrow'. JH, WB t’dama, VH, WB t’dama, WB, EJ t’dama.
159) 't°(a)ntki 'yesterday'. JH t°(a)ntki, WB t°(a)ntki, EJ t°(a)ntki.
160) 't’stum 'ten'. JH t’stum, WB t’stum, EJ t’stum.
161) 't’j’a ‘child'. JH t’j’a, t’j’a, VH, WB t’j’a, WB t’j’a, EJ t’j’a.
162) 'tq’o(q) (hazelnut; nuts'. JH, WB t°(a)ntki, WB t°(a)ntki, EJ t°(a)ntki.
163) 'tq’o(q) 'hazelnut; nuts'. JH, WB t’stum, WB daima, EJ t’stum.
164) 'tq’u (tq’u) 'yesterday'. JH, WB, EJ tq’u, VH tq’u, WB, EJ tq’u.
165) 't°(a)ntki 'yesterday'. JH t°(a)ntki, WB t°(a)ntki, EJ t°(a)ntki.
166) 't’stum 'ten'. JH t’stum, WB t’stum, EJ t’stum.
167) 't’j’a ‘child'. JH t’j’a, t’j’a, VH, WB t’j’a, WB t’j’a, EJ t’j’a.
168) 'tq’u (tq’u) 'yesterday'. JH, WB, EJ tq’u, VH tq’u, WB, EJ tq’u.
169) 't’stum 'ten'. JH t’stum, WB t’stum, EJ t’stum.
170) 't’j’a ‘child'. JH t’j’a, t’j’a, VH, WB t’j’a, WB t’j’a, EJ t’j’a.
171) 'tq’u (tq’u) 'yesterday'. JH, WB, EJ tq’u, VH tq’u, WB, EJ tq’u.
172) 't’stum 'ten'. JH t’stum, WB t’stum, EJ t’stum.
169) 't("unus 'a little (AV); small-'.
170) tu/"nus, tanas-, danas-.
171) tu/"nus, tanas-, danas-.
172) tu/"nus, tanas-, danas-.
173) tu/"nus, tanas-, danas-.
174) tu/"nus, tanas-, danas-.
175) tu/"nus, tanas-, danas-.
176) tu/"nus, tanas-, danas-.
177) tu/"nus, tanas-, danas-.
178) tu/"nus, tanas-, danas-.
179) tu/"nus, tanas-, danas-.
180) tu/"nus, tanas-, danas-.
181) tu/"nus, tanas-, danas-.
182) tu/"nus, tanas-, danas-.
183) tu/"nus, tanas-, danas-.
184) tu/"nus, tanas-, danas-.
185) tu/"nus, tanas-, danas-.
186) tu/"nus, tanas-, danas-.
187) tu/"nus, tanas-, danas-.
188) tu/"nus, tanas-, danas-.
189) tu/"nus, tanas-, danas-.
190) tu/"nus, tanas-, danas-.
191) tu/"nus, tanas-, danas-.
192) tu/"nus, tanas-, danas-.